Icklesham Church of England
Primary School and Nursery
A Wonderful Moment! Today we were finally able to welcome all the school children into the playground to
play together! The children were so excited and we all had huge smiles as we heard “I can play with my brother!”
and “I can play with my buddy!” Older children really stepped up to support and encourage the younger ones
once we had cleared them from the door as they all waited for their young friends! It is a wonderful moment that
will certainly stick in our minds!
Icklesham Earthshot: initiative number 2 Following the introduction of the printer ink cartridge recycling
scheme, our second initiative from the school council Earthshot plans has arrived. We are now able to recycle
household batteries and today Christie was the first to use the new box. Please send any used household batteries into school with your child so they can recycle them. Thank you.
Barn Owl Class Nursery This week we have continued our project on "Starry skies." We have been learning
about our bodies, how exercise and rest affect our heart rates and learning why sleep is important. We started
our week with a pyjama day! But our most favourite topics this week have been child led learning that has come
from Rayne. We had a David Bowie day! We read a book about him, watched some music videos of his and then
designed ourselves as rock stars!! We have also had a lovely hospital going on in our role play area. Well done
everyone!
Sparrowhawk Class This week the Year 1 children have been working hard and answering LOTS of questions,
they have made all the adults proud with their resilience and perseverance. We have also enjoyed finding out
about toys in the past and how toys were different in different decades from the 1930s - 1980s. This weeks class
award goes to Noah - for great concentration and perseverance and Franky - for challenging himself and working
hard.
Toucan Class This week our biographies about our own chosen significant person are coming along really well,
we've been using still life techniques to sketch and colour natural objects. In the Gospels we have investigated
why Jesus might have chosen Matthew to be a disciple and Toucans have also been fantastic working through
their maths tests too! Everyone deserves a rest this weekend! Super stars of the week are Phee for working
really hard on her Amelia Earhart biography and improving her writing and also to Luther for the care and
attention he paid to his still life art work.
Buzzard Class Buzzard class have been continuing their learning on rivers and are producing some fantastic visual guides to the course of a river, from source to mouth. In PE the focus has been on moving in different ways
with balance. Meanwhile in art, Buzzards have been developing their studies on Seurat and pointillism. Finally,
we have even found time to do battle with some maths and SPAG tests! Awards this week are for Amber for so
much effort both in school and at home, and for Evie for putting in extra effort with writing - not just doing
'enough'.
Phoenix Class This week Phoenix class have worked really hard on their January assessments and have shown
what great progress they have made this year already. We have continued with our English topic based on His
Dark Materials and have been thinking what our own daemons would be, I can't wait for the home learning
creations next week. On Tuesday we began learning and creating our dance routine for A Time to Dance. There
are some fantastic movers in the class. On Wednesday we were treated to a keyboard performance from Mick
which was a treat. The artwork featured in last week's newsletter is progressing at a great pace and the results
are amazing. I am very proud of the talent bunch that are Phoenix class. I would like to give this week's awards
to Holly for her brilliant progress in maths and SPAG. I would also like to award Moses for his excellent
contributions to class discussions across all subjects.
Upcoming events
26th January— Yr. 6 Indoor Athletics
8th February—Time to Dance, for those involved
11th February—End of term one
Inset Day—Monday 6th June

Well done on a super week !

